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TMS Entertainment Co., Ltd. 

 

You know this type of guy!! Introducing an app for capturing those losers!! 

“Losers Collection ANISAVA” 

 

TMS Entertainment Co., Ltd. (Head office: Nakano-ku, Tokyo; President: Yoshiharu Suzuki) and 

DLE, Inc. (Head office: Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo; CEO: Ryuta Shiiki) announce the launch of the 

iPhone/Android app “Losers Collection ANISAVA” for the original animation series ANISAVA.   

 

[About Losers Collection ANISAVA]  

Have fun capturing those Losers! A casual game that doesn’t require full-time attention, meaning you 

can enjoy the game in your spare time. Can our main character, the perfect Jenny, get her “Mr. Right” 

from among the various guys that appear in the game? Why are the successful girls attracted to the 

losers? Checking out the profiles of all the losers, you will find yourself saying, “I know guys like that!!”  

 

■Examples of types of guys!! 

-“Guy who puts everything up on SNS” 

Tweeting about receiving change at the convenience store?! E-mails littered with icons are worse than 

spam!  

-“The Massage Guy” 

First he wanted to be a hair stylist and now a massager? Keep dreaming! Being touched by a 

handsome fool only hurts.  

-“The OCD Guy” 

Stop washing dishes I’ve already washed! Stop using ethanol as a disinfectant spray. You’re too 

serious.  

 

[About ANISAVA]  

ANISAVA is an animal love comedy featuring unique and peculiar animals living in the concrete jungle 

as they go through episodes related to love and work.  

Broadcast on Kids Station since September 2013. Also broadcast on YouTube. With stimulating 

content that leaves you wondering whether the program is meant for kids or adults, ANIVASA 

continues to grow in popularity! 

ANIVASA Official Site: http://www.anisava.net 

 

 [Fee] Free basic play  
[Distribution sites] 
iPhone : https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/id972921919?mt=8 
Android : https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=jp.dle.anisava 
[Genre] Casual game [Distributor] DLE 
[Trademark Information]©TMS/DLE All Rights Reserved Original characters designed 
by Kukuxumusu 

 

 

http://www.anisava.net/
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For further information, please contact: 

TMS ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 

International Sales & Licensing : international@tms-e.co.jp 

 Phone: 03-6382-7039 Fax: 03-5342-4827 
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